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HPV vaccine available at Health Services
BV SAM GUZIN .
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
The federally approved
Center for Disease Control,
HPV is likely the most com-
mon STD am you
sexually active people in The
United State
Studies hsave found that
effective in preventing the
four types of HPV that are
covered by the immuniza-
tion. This includes types
that are responsible for





Health Services (SHS) have
great hopes for the new vac—
cine. hoping that everyone
on campus will be vaccinat»
“It would be better [for
students} to get the vac-
cine before he coming sexu-
ally active'said Urram, but
“even after becoming active
the vaccine can offer protec»
tion."
e vaccine, which is not
covered by t e Washington
University student health in-
surance plan, costs $360 for
a full immunization course.
According to Rodney Eala-
jo, a supervisor at the Lewer
insurance agency, the com-
pany that manages the stu-
dent health plan, Washing-
ton University's benefit plan
“contains only coverage for
sickness and accident," and
not immunizations
To increase student access
to the vaccine, however, SHS
s not placing any markup
on the rug.
Students will be able to
receive the vaccine for $120
a dose, instead of up to $150
through other health care
providers, Uram said.
In addition, many second-
ary insurance companies—
the insurance that students
may carry from home—are
beginning to cover the vac-
cination.
The FDA has recommend—
ed the vaccination for all
girls, starting at age 11, and
the vaccine has proved efe
fective up to age 26 On its
Web site SHS recommends
the vaccine to all patients.
including males and females
older than age
According to Uram, this
decision was made in order
to “reduce the transmis-
sion rate and provide some
protection" to those who
fall outside the FDA-recom-
mended target population.
The CDC estimates that
over 20 million men and
women carry HPV and that
each year there are over 6
million new infections.
The vaccine is adminis-
tered in three doses over
of six months,
ceiving an incomplete im~
munization series.
I ough most types of
vaccine protects against are
known to cause 70 percent
of cervical cancers and nine-
ty percent of genital warts.
For more information
about the vaccine or to
schedule an appointment,
visit shs.wustl.edu1 To find
out whether your secondary
insurance will cover the we
cine, call the Merck reim-
rsement services line at
1-800—734-6282.
 
Olin adds minors to curriculum
BY IOSN NANTZ
STAFF REPORTER
The Olin School of Business
now offers all undergraduates
accor ' g to ary
och e
described them as “already
very interdisciplina "
H aid that the expanded
curriculum will be much more
beneficial to studentsi, especial-
ly those outside ofO
Theway these 1are orga-
nized, compared to the general
minor in business, this will get
students into more advanced
 
  WSTI MID SiRYIEES
Simon Hall, home to the 0/in School of Business The”Business School will
soon offer students the opportunity to pursue new
coursework," said Hochberg.
“Now they can take a cluster
of courses more meaningful
to them. Some of the most ex-





makes it easier for students to
get one or more minors in the
business school. which would
and make them more attractive
to the business world."
A math major With a minor
in finance is his classic exam-
I
Although no statistics are
available yet about the num er
of students declaring specific
' min och
are
bu1lduisnlgblock for the new cur—
ricuu.m
“We‘llsee what patterns de-
of how students
step in the rightdirect
In [er Ims 0 how epro-
See MINORS, page 3
Studying abroad increasingly popular
BY HELEN KNEE
STAFF REPORTER
Since 2000. the number
of American ‘college stu-
dents studying abroad has
increased nearly 20 percent,
according to the Institute of
from Washington University
abroad as a graduation re-
quirement
“One of the most interest-
ing things is that in the pre-
vious generations most of
the students studying abroad
ence majors than language
ma‘ors. We also sent a lot of
political science majors, eco-
nomics majors, and a lot of
anthropology majors," said
Dr. Priscilla Stone, director
of Overseas and Undergrad-
uate Programs in the Inter—
national and Area Studies
department
Students can choose from
a wide array of programs,
 
COURTESY 0F SARA OETJEN
Seniors Sara Oetjen, Brandon lanes, Allison Cartwn'ght, Jessica Friedman and Andrea Schecter pose in front of
Mt. KilimajaroIn Amhose/i National ParkIn Kenya where they studied last year
from studying math at St.
Olaf College in Budapest to
studying Arabic at Ameri-
can University in Cairo. of
ten, studying abroad gives
students an opportunity to
study a particular subject of






With an esti7mated total
cost of S489 ‘foor a stu.
ent to attend Washington
University during one aca~
dents are
scrambling to secure scho1-






Miami University in Ohio.
the University of Pennsyl-
vania and Rice University
have removed loans from
the financial aid packages
to entice more low-income
students apprehensive of
interest rates, according to
5. News & World Report
article earlier this month.
At this point, the Uni~
versity has not made any
official plans to eliminate
loans from aid offers. There
has also been no discussion
of removing the early deci»
sion option, said Bill Wit-
brodt, director of Student Financial Services (SFSI.
SARM KLIFTIS'TUDENTLIFE 
“We would love to have
that policy, and the only
thing that's holding us back
is financial considerations,"
said Wit
Last week Harvard an-
nounced it would eliminate
early decision and instea
process only regular-de-
cision applications in an
effort to place high-need
students and minorities on
a level playing field. Prince-
way
possible. Broadway grew up
in a working, middleclass
family in Altamont, Kan
town of 1, 300 Altamonts
median household income
is $32,431
Because she was awarded
a meritbased John B. Ervin
Scholarship, a work—study
position and a Pell Grant,
a federallyfunded grant
based solely on financial
need, Broadway will gradu-
ate with no student loans.
About half of the student
body receives financial aid.
Students with financial
See FINANCIAL AID, page 4
Behind the scenes: Balloon race
 
  
Want the inside scoop on
why some balloons didn’t
make it off the ground this
weekend? Rachel Tapper
has a full an investigation.
Forum, Pa a ti
Football suffers first defeat
 
The Bears sunendered their
first loss, playing at Whea-
ton College this past week-
end. find out what went
wrong-and where we head
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Ltss than a neck after
Hanaid Uni\\ersity
nounced its plan to drop
its early admission process
Princeton University an
nouiiced its plans oi dis-
continuing its early deci-
51011 program as iiell. This
decision will begin affect~
ing stu Lnts ntering in
Fall 3008 Princetons cur-
rent poliL\ is binding so
that those \sho choose to
apply in Nommber itill hear
back in December. and must
withdraw applications to





About one third of US
children \iith -\DHD may
hate been exposed to tobac-
co smoke prenatally or lead
at‘terbirth,accord1ng to new
research from the Center
for Children‘s Health and
the Emironment at Mount
Sinai School of Medicine in
Next \ork. This stud) corre-
lates with pre\ ious research
suggesting that exposure to
high le\cls of toxic chemi-
cals and the emironment
can increase the risk of the
disorder. While the study
doesn’t prm'e lead exposure
causes ADHD. it does sug-
gest that these children are
more likely to consume lead
ecausc of the disorder. The
tud) came from an analy-
sis oi almost 4.001) 11.5. chil~
dren ages ~l to 13.1ncluding
13') treated for ADHI).
UNIVERSITYv
Wash. U. hires new
Chief investment
officer







investment officer for the
University. effective Nov. 1.
Walker's previous position
was president and chief in»
vestment officer of Qwest
Asset Management Company.
At the University. Walker will
have a variety of jobs includ-





The Office of Residential
Technology (ResTech) has re-
ceived complaints from stu~
dents who were unable to con-
nect to AOL Instant Messenger
(AIM) this ueekend. While the
situation has now been recti-
fied. the problem seems to lie
\sithin the ResTech sen ers
and not With AOL. The prob»
lem was not contained \sithin
the South ~10 but spread to
m us-ouned apartments,
both on and off campus.
LOCATED ON THE
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Police_- --‘-













stolen student ID card
and debit card which oc-
curred on Aug. 11. Dispo-
sition: Cleared by arrest.
8:37 p.m. LARCEN -
THEFT—MILLBROOK GA-
RAGEAStereospeakerssto»
len from vehicle parked in
Millbrook Garage. Time of
occurrence: Sept. 5 to Sept.
8. Disposition: Pending.
Sunday. Sept. 10
1:24 a..m WARRANT AR-
RESTw N W WAY GA-
RAGE—Investigation into
subjects seen y office
inappropriate
comments to female
dents resulted in oneSar-
rest on outstanding war-
rants and no trespass
warnings issued to the
remaining subjects. Dispo-
sition: Cleared by arrest.
..
.
4:20 p..m FOUND PROP-
ERTY—HURD DORM—
Housekeeping found and
turned in a black glass
case. Disposition: Held.
Monday. Sept. 11
8:53 a.m. PEACE DISTUR-
BANCE—UMRATHHOLL—
Epmloyee terminat
sulted in the subjectlyenllint;
Obscenities and acting ina
threat ning manner. The





9:39 a.m. AUTO ACCI-
DENT—CHAPLIN DRXVE—
Construction vehicle
backed into a motor vehicle
on Chaplin Drive at Forsyth




During a move to new of-
fices. a computer issued
to the Art School Paint-
ing Dee.pt was stolen or
misplaced. Time of oc-





an unknown person(s) stole
his laptop bag contain-
ing various credit cards
and his drivers license






ports that someone took a
credit card from his wallet
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staff member reports that
his iPod was stolen fro0111
his office sometime: d
iingthe previouslwo‘weetfl
per 11. sus acts or
forced entry. Value 3200.
Disposition: Pending.
 




stole the instructor'5 chair
from classroom
curred between 7'3 a.m.
on Sept. 13 and 7 a.m. on
Sept. 14. Total loss value





gation assistance to Clay-






when is the last time
a movie made you
beg for mercy?  
Free Haircut
with purchase of Foil Color Treatment
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Spinach removed from mmm company
campus eateries
   
1 n 1 11 1.,D
pétr't Eton/red sErvr'ng spinac/r after the fDA‘s advisory
BY ELLEN IDNES
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
in response to ongoing con-
ut th presence of E




are still trying to dettermine
the exact source of the coil
bacteria. now responsible for
sickening atIleast ill people
across 215
Despite tahesfact that Mis
sour] is not oneoithe Bl states
reported casesAlinked
to the bacteria, Bon etit
witphpthe
students at Washington Uni-
\ersity. As soon as Genera]
atelyS from all oncampus eat-
“Psresently, neither Eon Appe-
Health Services
Sick from spinach consump
tion. Nevertheless they are
tainkrig precautions to ensu
studentts' well bi
"There's no indic‘ation on
spinach.1dD
Manager Marilyn Pollack. “But
ifa student ever came into Stu
dent Health with symptoms of
[infection], they would contact
ining Services im ediately
and we would traick doun
wherethey(1 eaten and wath
heeia
While the vegetable's ab
sence has beenmost evitden
at salad bars inn'Bears Den and
the Mallinckrodt Food Court.
spinach has also been removed
from dining selections on the
North Side and many prepack-
aged mealoptions as well.
Bon Appetit‘sCquick think-
othesitu
is pu ing spinach
from its shelves said junior
MaikoKurn. "Its ber to be
safe than sorry."
Senior News Editor i Mandy Silver i newséstudlriecom
$00" FABRTCANT ] STUDENT WY
11.... ""‘Ma salad in Bear’s Den on Tuesday, Ban Ap»
Food and Drug Admin-
istration announced last Friday
at they hadi' dentified Natu-
ra] Selection Foods. acompany




different disptributors. has not
been labeled as the sole source
of the bacteria.




dius of the University accord-
ing to Pollack.
Because everything “e
serve is fresh and not frozen.
[we] try to work with farmers
in Missouri.” continued Pol»
lack
ough there is n0 “8)
to predict \shen spinach “ill
return to es. din-
parents company Compasss. as
wael] the FDA are certain of
its safety
 
MINORS 0:0 FROM PAGEl
gram 111]] improie the
ness school 0\era]]. Hochberlg
and gh es them a richer. deeper
experience it‘s going to be a
positi\e thin
Olin startedadeveloping the
new program] taf]] anda
pro\ed it at a faculty meeting in
the spnn.g Hoc rgwanttedto
be sure the professors had time





that they were comfortable with
them.
Each minor requires at least
15 units within teh busines
schoo] andm teb declared
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ce of the acteria.DThle'
 
"HE'i "Ill L
on to eRecruiting at
www.careers.rwustl.edu and use the 'Calendar Search'function for more information.
Teach For America, Corps Member
Meet the Company Event: Wed, 9RD? 7 on. Si 9 p.m.,Umrath Lounge
Teach For
years in urban and rural public schools.
 
McKinsey G1 Company, Business Analyst




Meet the CompanyEvent: Wed, 9/27 6 6:30 pm. in 218 Whitaker Hall
‘A’ at Mirrnenh Vm1’ll ' 'uv “111"," u . 
and technologies currently being developed.
General Mills, Promotion Planning Associate
Meet the Company Event. Tue, 10/3 6 4:30 pm.(location TBD)
lU aaautr'. r human-1m.- plutllullun




Wachovia Bank, Multiple U.S. Cities
Application Deadline: 9/22
E n .. a . . . . . . , . . ..
understanding of financial markets.
Accenture, Multiple U.5. Cities
Application Deadline: 9/24
n5nlu"as Arrnnhira ’" '- “—4 echnical, communication and
.. ....L-.L.~ .. 1. .~.1 1 1
l, , mu in navy,
A.G. Edwards, St Louis, MO'
Application Deadline: 9/24
The n Hnllllkl .J L " ‘ .
e Wm.“ L ' ' ‘ ' ' ' ’ ‘ in anyfinancearea.
General Mills, Multiple U.S. Cities
Application Deadline: 9/24
... ‘1. . .. J . a . , . . , . ,
J 1 . . , . s _. 1 J . .1 .
s r r
. A J J .L _. . .
“.1:qu J , ‘
_ . . . J - 1 L t ,
 
other internship opportunities.
Emerson, St. Louis, MO
Application Deadline: 9/28
Hermetic Motorsa division of Emerson, is looking for a junior or senior to assist with
inventory planning. Math or engineering degree preferred.
Pald
 
Young Dental, St. Louis, MO Paid
Application Deadline: 9/30
rnenzrrk and 1 ' L r ' ' 'I- ma Aoeign a r' 4 product
testing and analyze product configurations
Educational Multimedia, St. Louis, MO Paid
Application Deadline: 10/1
This nonprofit organization is looking for a Creative Assistant lntern and an
”11:111. 2 
      
      
     
UPCOMING EVENTS
”1... .. . . . A
How to Become a Consultant
Wed, 9/20 e 4 pm in McMillan Cafe
J 1.; ...... .- 1. 4,4 . g . 1
Thur, 9/28 @4p.m.1n McMillan Cafe
Careers that Pay You to Create
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Want to share it with
7,000 people?
tapics. Write the column.
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WEDNESDH l SEPTEMBER 20. 2006 Senior Sports ECItC'
Spams
Bears suffer blowout
loss at hands of Wheaton




At the outset of the 2006
Washington Universit3 foot-
ball season, followers of D1
\1sion 1]] foot all circled two
games on the Beat
ule as being the rke3
tests which uould determine
the Iini3ersit3‘5 postseason
nces.
day's game on the
25th-ranked Whea-
ton College “as one of those
h3ped-up battles and despite
theRed and Grreens dominat-
performancesin its first
two games nproved
that Wash. [1. football fans
may hate gotten their playoff
hopes up a bit prem urel3'.
Teh l'iunderusteam»
rolled a Unnersity squa un
prepared for espeed and
size of Its opplonent before a
crowd of l 881 at Wheaton‘s
McCrull3 Field. And “hile the
eof 48-/ might not ha\e
Tuesday Night
3pm-lam
been reflective of the differ-
ence in talent between the
two squads. Bears coach Lar-
r3 Kindbo m was in no mood
for making excuses
"iIddn 'tdo a \er3 goodjob
sfor theof preparing the gu3
" the veterantas athand. sai
oach. “From I beginning.
we were tentative. [Wheaton]
didn’t see the best of Wash
ington University football."
Wheattonb dominated the
Bears on sides of the
football. Otfensi\el3, \Aheat
ton racked up 4413ards of to
tal offense, more t an double
the combined total Washing-
ton Universitys first I vo op»
ponents gained.
\‘Iheatons \ir3'tuall fla
less game further highlight
Bears struggles. Se-
nior quarterback Nick Henry
was intercepted twice. while
fellow senior signal caller
Pat McCarthy was picked off
once.




747 ’McfPherson (Ave 3 61 '3003. a.
over. We‘re not a big play
team. If you miss by a little
bit in a game like hat; 3ou're
going to miss by aol
Bears. trailed 6-0 af-
ter the 0 en quarter and
the deficit remained just one
touchdown until around the
wo-minute mark of the first
half “hen Wheaten quarter-
back Jerem3 Chupp found
Noa Drever for a 19-yard
touchdownpas
successful traso-point
conxersion ass ve the
Thunder a 140 lead with 202
leftOin the
nthe second pla3 of the
ensuing dri a Mc arthy
ass was intercepted and re-
turned for a touchdown, giv-
ing the Thunder a command
ing 20-0 lead. The point after
the attempt was good
Wheaten headed to the locker
room control oft
contest .
The third quarter proved
no better for the Bears, with
STUDENT UFE ‘ SPORTS 5
teh momentum from the first
half carr3ing ove for teh
The last score came
16 seconds to go in the third
quarter and 1tga\61the Thu n




nior Michael Casper caught a
5varrdt ucohd“ pass rfrom
McCarth3i'uto cap the sco
nt come outr with
the attitude to pla3hot» we
needed to pla3 agaisnsetra good
oppo."nent saidC
nanygiven p1a3,eahy giv-
en gu3 \\ a mistake
and the pla3 would fall apart
because of that mistake, Mc-
Carth3 aeddd
 Atwvn wit Isruotm uFt
lhe Bears, pictured here at a home game against Westminster, fall hard to
Wheatan this past weekend with a score of 48« .
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It Isn‘t alwats clear to people at first that the} 're
tight for the l), t. Shaw group. Like the poet we hired
to head an automated block trading unit. Or the
\«oinan “ho designs solarrpmvered race cars: he
hired her to help launch a new \etitute in cotnputa
tional chernistn
' financial t3 pcsf
The} didn't think of themselves as
them as people mth extraotdtnurt talent
The It 1‘ *hdtx group is a highlt sutt‘esst‘ui 1m est»
Inent and trchnolop uewlopnient tum uith an
international reputation tor tinancial Innui anon
and lt‘vhiiult'giiui leadennip \ritr 13M or tr
iobsé‘deshawcom
and neither dtd he \\e thought of
Yes
groim into a number oi’closely
1n aggregate capital by hiring unusually smart people
managed accounts With approximately US $23 billion
you   
‘> 4 and ‘ ‘ ' 5 growth And he tornpt- Ilsatt
extraord1nar3 people extraordinarilt mll
On-umpus interviews October 4
from a \nde range of backgrounds. A ft)l30[lC\ guru,
The tirm Lul'k'nll)h.13 openings in quantitatite anal; -
~ls, sulluue development, information technology.
L‘,-ll.pult'f architecture business detriupment (our
putatiunal Lhcltthln’
mg he re young for Cft‘dU‘ht,‘ but pragma!.t
A nationall) ranked blackjack plat er Ari operatic
n‘tethrsOpTanO And a lot or people \1 ho are just
lnCrrdibl}’ strong in (,8. H. math, and finance
’1 0 apply for an Intervietv, log on to
It)!» ' I l . .1,4 1 1 IIt
llthis Isn lptAslblt‘ pleasesend a rt suil’It and u. 1!
letter stating your (.PA and staiIdardi/vti “til ,1 In",
broken drmn b1. section '\'-l)tlt‘ ripplibilll“ w
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ment at the Unnersity this
mpus during peak eating
To eat on campus at a
place like Mailinckrodt.
Holmes Lounge or Subu ay
al a time when other people
are eating is a lot like trying
ogo on one of the rides at
Disneyl.and ()ne “III wait
ms like
he time one
leave 1 ewise. fa \h h. U
student wants to gets me»
thing om the canery sta
tion in Mallinckrodt at noon






an e men-case bass
STAFF EDITORIAL
student will have to be able
to eat pretty quickly to be
t to class on time.
With all the extra people
ampus plus the extra
traffic through Mallinckrodt





Clearly. solving the prob
lem isn‘ t as easy as putting
another eatery on campus
— say. something fast. like a
Taco Bell. There is no room
for such a place and the last
thing the University needs is
re construction However,
the University and
pe'tit should borrow anidea
from the streets ofm
cities like New York and put
are eating options at pretty
much every corner if you
don‘t want to wait at a
restaurant. There are the
classic hotdog carts. as well
as nut carts. candy carts an
even halal carts for Muslims
looking for acceptable food
to eat. Implementing carts
like this would be ideI for
D
.
sandwiches and place then
carts around cam
therevvwould be a quick. easy
way for hungry students
At...-
and faculty members to get
a bite to eat without having
to endure the long lines of
places like Mallinckrodt.
e pushcarn.
the possibilities are really













New York Times columnist




sed of several differ-
ent “cliques“ like you would
find in high school, And. in
“What’s more, a very
crude form of olassism
developed as conserva-
tives used the stereo-
types to begin portraying
themselves as average
commoners being perso-p
oiited by those arrogant
liberals.”
a circumstance befitting a
"ecafetria nation.“ Brooks
belie\ed that the best gauge
whether
conservative was to look
at the number of meatloaf
platters sold int e area
This idea morphed1
an imisible “meatloaf lninoe“
that separaltled111her
trendingc es and suburbs
areas. It held that the most
 
Nathan Everly
ally right. Both Al Gore and
John Kerry managed to get
most of their votes in large





a varie of cosmo-
politan influences












in small towns a .
ral areas. Thesewuerg ‘areas
where you'd be more
likelyato find a Cmracker Bar
rel t husi restaurant.
And so8the idea
consumer preferences could






a: :1 m E : rt; 9 i
n 11
1
sion on what the difference
was between a blue state
and a red state. The debate
even featured a well- ub 1—
cized cookbook titled “How
to Eat Like a Republican." It
publican eating hab
nonetheless described liber-
als as "people who buy free-






But if the objective of all
of this was to add a dos eof
by further polarizing the
country on cultural issues.
Liberals were cesaricatured
y conservan as out of-
touch elitists \xhose in es
centered a sho
Iar treatment.
particularly when the Wash»




cusses his view5 on escap-
m(“Why I hate clubbing.
Sept. 1 2006) In response
to Tom‘profunad
thought-provoking analysis
of clubsc.enes I havettow
other “isms" I would like to
illuminate. These are called





The real reason the bum didn't I] .
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
identities objectifies wom-
sbodiees. and finally tries
to claim he has it rough and
makes a lot of noise when he
of-
f"endernfrom the5“clubs. but
by a male classmate such
as himself. men learn to
deal with this threat from
an early age Does this really
towards women? Tom not
only lives in a stereotyped






Friday's top story in
Student Life was the rash
of thefts in the South 40
(m‘Rash0ointheft hits1fresh-
"eSe.1pt 8.2006. )
Allthethmefts in the article
took plac when the victims
left their doors 0 en or
the belongings otherwise
unattened 11. One 1ctimis
described in the article hay.
earne “to eiit rice
1’
 




I am writing to condemn
ton University for
so messagm






conservative parts of the ington Post portrayed red for starters. SecondT animallsl' buttassumes that it when " emands that peoplebe asked
Country were in areas with states asaall about cowboy makes bromad generalizations all people fit into shallow something everyone should before they areputona
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eas ithere the opposite \\as selves as average common all that is problematic 1 Class of 2007 Department ofMathematics
tr The amazing thimg ers being persecuted by con entional masculinity -Michael Hamnt
boeut this theory “assthat. those arrogant liberals. The He erases the existence of Graduate student,
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play with Legos. And when
Iwent outside and saw my
tall neighbor tossing around
the football with athleticism
and ease. I wished I could be
Ii e him.
I was in seventh
grade. I used to gel my hair
Into t e 'vert ram " ‘-
tion. And when 1 lanced at
the high schoolers strutting
comfortabl in their own
skin. talking to girls like it
was no g t ang. wante
to be like them.
en I was a sophomore
In high school, I played foot—
ball. And when I g
was a senior. l wa
pretty darn cool. But I still
couldn't quite wait for col»
lege. because while being a
senior is righteous. being in
college is 'it." as t ey say
ur whole lives. there are
always been people about
'nk. “Wow. that
person is really damn cool.“
e . now we are in college.
Now we are reall damn
cool. I didn‘t know it at first,
but after being here or a
bit I realize that these four
undergraduate years are the
years that you catch up to
your idolization. Now you
idolize yourself.
In college. just by being.
you are being cool (for the
want to be like—most
ideally, the kind of person
you as a kid would have
looked up to and idolized.





In other words. being
cool is being the person you
always wanted to be. There
are a lot of reasons why
college. if anywhere. is the
place to become cool, the
place to become who you
always wanted to be—the
place to become yourself.
major mponent of
oolness is unconsciousness
of that coolness. As I was
riding my bike down For—
syth a few days ago, I saw ‘
a group of guys in front of
the Sam Fox area layin
game of wiffle ball noncha-
lantly in the warm a t r
noon sunlight. They looked
real y cool. mostly because
they weren't really thinking
about the admirable authen-
ticity of their pursuit t at
was that they projected to
a random person across the
street.
In this way. coolness
can't be forced; it is best
executed in total ignorance
of its parameters and even
existence, Part of the reason
why colle e people seem so
cool to the rest of the world
is that they have so muc
other stuff to think about
all t e time. they don't have
the opportunity to agonize
over being cool, When you
roll out of bed seven min-
augment your coolness. and
consequently. your sense of
self.
Another big piece of col»
lege coolness is the freedom
do almost anything. As a
university undergraduate.
people generally must take
suit and tie. Your classwork
speaks for itself. so your
appearance and actions can
speak for you. You no longer
have to conform to tighter
high school regulations of
acceptableness. nor 0
yet have to modif
employers that you're not a
hooligan '
For example. in college
a guy can just be lazy and
ek. and he
ends up looking cool with
his ruffian facial hair poli-
cies. The seven~day shadow
doesn't quite have the same
effect outside of these glori~
ous years; the seven-day
as effective a technique for
selling insurance as it is for
attracting young collegiate
STUDENT LIFE l FORUM 7
The essence of coolness in college
”WW women.And from that freedom
to experiment comes t e
third stilt for college cool—
mess: the potent desire to
experiment. From wearing
ridiculous ‘805 clothing for
a fraternity party to sport-
in a funn ‘ hat on the May
to class. college is the place
to do goofy things just for
“Part of the reason
why college people soon
so cool to the rest of
the world is that they
have so much other
stuff to think about
all the time, they don’t
have the opportunity
to agonizc over being
cool.”
the sake of doing them. In-‘
eed. the tendency of folks
floor to scream like
pterodactyls as they wa k
through t e halls shouts out
to the willingness of college
students to come out o t e
box. even it is coming out of
a somewhat smartly made
box for no reason at all.
The point is. everybody
in the world thinks college
students are cool. This 's
the place to discover your
of self consciousness or of
general conventions. This is
the place to be able to look
into a mirror and say. “I am
who I have always wanted
to be."
Dennis is a freshman In
Arts & Sciences. He can




was the night for
a paper and all
than leaving it rolled in a
ball.
My friends—their work
done—had headed to bed.
while points for my paper
all raced through my head.
An n my 5. and Bach
CD. was dawdling by
cleaning. but only slightly.
When out in the hallway
there arose suc
'Geoff. let's start drinking.
we‘re already in hell!” I ran
to the door to make sure
it was locked. but on in
way there in my face I was
socked.
The bruise from the door
on my tender white ead
had left quite a luster, but
that’s ‘cause it bled. When
it' had opened. it was no
surprise. that Mike clutched
the handle just like it was a
rize.
“We've Jaeger. Jack
Daniels. J. Walker. and Jim
d
party. we only live once.
ou can write all that later.
you’re hardly a dunce."
“Mike, 1 must protest."
I tried to be stern. “This
paper's due tomorrow. you
now I won’t turn. And how
could you pay for this? What
manner. what way? rid why
are you drinking on this
fine Monday?"
“Don't worry. don‘t worry,
we are not alone. We ALL
will get f---d up. we all will
get pwn3d. In ten years
time. what will you remem-
ber? Writing a paper. or
drunk-weekday September?”
0 I ave in and took
myself a great swig. in this
debauchery my ho e 1 would
dig. It was beer after beer,
shot after shot. Would I
finish this paper? I would
it1 not.
In this assumption. it
turns out I was right. I had
kept drinking well into the
nig t. When awoke. and
found I had slept in, I knew
“In ten years time, what
will you remember? Writ-
ing a paper. or drunk-
weekday September?”
I was late and would pay for
this sin.
y thesis unanswered.
my alarm clock turned off;
this was aimed poorly. or
the plan I had scoffed. With
mucus still running right
Paul Wolfo'witz’tOld" me to do it! ,
out of my nose. “Just three
minutes late." I dizzily
a ose.
1 sprang to my feet. but 1
was still drunk. I needed an
alibi. or else I would flunk.
Onward Iran and I made it
to class. I sat in the back.
behind the student mass.
fessor had seen
me and I heard him exclaim.
U 0 you have that paper
that is due toda 7
DAY 7
Damn.
Geoffrey ix ajunior in
Arts & Science: He can be
reached via email at glsZJii‘
cecwustlcdu
y."





ast time I sat down to
write another Forum
article. i said that as
9/“ attacks in New York City
agon. life had
as! week. however. it seemed
ilte my life had instead
onie some kind of vaguely
-nteresting sitcom on ABC or
FOX. 
Of course. there were a
number of discrepancies.
such as the fact that most
not aye new
to wear every day
(or episodei. or the fact that
l id not have the looks of
Matthew Perry. But. yes.
there were the trappings of
eloped. and resulted in '
the breadth of one season.
the question was whether i
was the main character in
th telet inon series. or the






arc of last week's episo e my
suitemate’s getting locked









night's game of cards with
increasingly exaggerated
bluffs?
I am almost certain. how-
ever. of the main plot arc of
an episode "to wee 5 ago.
What had happened was that
facebook had made so
nasty. u pular change
called the News Feed. The
students—the charauers. as
it were—tn this he
behaung hllh comedic frus-
tration. creating new Face-
bool groups to. hell. protes
Facebook. By the end of the
episode. the silly Facebook
chief Mark Zuckerberg had
set things rig t again. fixing
up the News Feed. and all
was well again at Washington
University.
But clearly something was
wrong. If my i e was indeed
a television show, thenl
wouldn't have been think
in about somethin like
the 9/11 attacks»l promise
I will try not to fixate on the
attacks down the road~but
I was.
A Yale faculty member
named William Zinsser
described how in the late
605 students were apt to ask
questions such as “What can
I do to help soctety7' or “How
can I make a difference in a
suffering world?' Paraphras-
ing Zinsser in 1979. those
questions became "Will a
double major in political
science and history look bet-
ter in my application to Ian
school. or should I stick with
one degree?’
I am cy nically inclined to
write that if insmcere direc-
tions towards pte-medital.
pl’tla“. pre-proleSSional—as
Zinsser put it. 'pre-rich"
studies were the case hllh
students met twenty y or:
ago. then the Situation today.
muSI be horrible. But I don't
think history progresses so
linearly; maybe our values—
the values of us so~called Mil-
lenniaIs—cycle. 0r '
back to the at
questions of society and suf-
ferin
The 9/11 attacks, the “War
on Terror," Iraq. a rina.
Hezbollah rockets—take
your pic hereiseemed
like premises of bad action
movies transposed into real
life. but instead of munching
popcorn. we reacted to all the
violence. fear and destruction
found in real life. The things.
if we remember them. may
very well define how we are
minded toward the rest of
the world On the other hand.
the comfortable Unnersu)
quibbles regarding Facebook
News F t) with
ambitious matters of how
to Jazz up I at application
to lain school. The world of
I n moties competes hilh
the world of silt oms in bleed
ing into real lili‘. In action
moties. the terrorists are
killed off dramatxtallt. and
the world is sawd. In Sit
LUTTIS. personal problems are
resoiied hill‘llfl the hall'rlO'Jl'
Sure. aLliUfl monies and
Sitcoms pose problems to
us—problems of the former
sort deserving more atten-
tion from us as a whole—but
solved. at least not by Arnold
Schwarzenegger or Samuel L.
Jackson.
We cannot all be Nelson
Mandelas or Norman Bor-
awareness to world events. I
believe it is best to act locally.
performing the good every-
day miracle. while thinking
globally. our eyes critical of
the hundred t ousand events
unfolding over the globe and
reaching ten rils into our
float the British Empire like a
chip," and that force in eat
one of us iS thargt-d with the
understanding that “C are
Ii\ing neither in a mmie not
Sittomwwe are lning in
real life. and each one of us
is one little thread connected
to exert. other little thread in
the hfifld
David I: u sophomore
in Arts 6r Sirentei. He .an
be tunlutted no email a!




t e on ture gap etween
red states and blue
states. so much so that
as “The United States
of Canada” and t e red
states as “Jesusland
ere is where the
value of Starbucks truly
comes into play. Rural
rail against liberals for
drinking lattes. but that
doesn't mean they don't
like good coffee. Rather.
the insults stem from a
realization that many lib-
erals ive in an environ.
ment that is completely
alien to them. But
bucks can help change
at. As columnist
Matthew Cooper writes.
Starbucks takes the very
exclusive environment
of the Bohemian coffee
house an turns it into a
” and “blur class and
taste distinctions." ‘Ihis
is particularly true of
the Starbucks that have
opened up in smaller
towns across the country.
tux News commenta
tor Bill ()‘Reilly ontc
ht- prt ierred
Long Island coffee shop
instead where 'cops and
firemen hang out." It will
be a great day when that
kind of a (nmmrnt is
seen as an insult to the
tops and firemen Vt 0
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‘The Black Dahlia’: A miscast film noir homage
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for a chance to win:
{A 60 GB iPod with adaptet
{A325 i‘l’unes
Music Card
K A ringtone brought to you exclusively by Ford and
mtvU featuring Matchbook Romance's “Monsters"
 
$50083%
V54! nun-Jarocolegehqvcom tormmr“ 0!. use your bed Fora or Lincoln Mam Duet.
Special offer for college and trade school Students,
recenI grads and graduate stude s
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WEDNESDAI’ SEaTEA/BER 20 2012‘ STUDENT LIFE I CLASSIFIEDS I I
CLASSIFIEDS
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are free to students.
faculty and staff in most instances.
 
    Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
Deadhnes
In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
Placing Your Ad       
  
  
    
     
   
       
 
   
  
  
   
 
   
  
  httin/lwwwstudlifecom
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!
‘ b . ' u ' ‘ " M d t Th .10 place your FREE 25mm ad. simply affil'ated With WU Click on the CIassrerds link on our websrte to get started! “1:3:de 2292'!" J;
email us from your WU email account ~ - ' .1-5 issues: 50¢ per word. per issue . . . . 2 pm Tues.
6-9 issues: 401: per word, per issue Ema": ClaSSIfledS@StUdllfe.C0m
ClaSSIfIcatlonS 10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue Don‘t forget to include a Contact number so we can confirm pricing 8. payment!
AII classrfied ads must be prepaid prior to first
  
llel Wanted Wanted ' '”A“, 5...... Terms & Conditions Phone: 31 4.935.6713 W“13:12.21;assassin;"i“
Roommates Tickets We .3 a ”mm mm cm... 3.13.355“..de Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card! wu Student Media, Inc
sum“ Travel The first three words (man one line) are bold and capitalized.
no“ E tat S . B k All ads will aopearon studlrtecom at no additional charge.
5 e pring rea
For Sa'e Lost & Found Pinase check your ad caretulty on the first day ul publication and Fax: 31 4.935.5938




!BARTEND|NG! UP TO 3300/day
No experience necessary. Trainr
ing will be crowded, Interested7
Please call 800-965—6520 ext.
176
DEVELOPER SEEKS 3RD YEAR
architectural student to develop
concept plans tor a A-acre col-
lege student housrng proiect. Mail
resume wrth lrascripl and cover
letterto BlockA LLC 2208 King
8 2150; Honolulu HI
96813 or fair to 808531-8865
EGG DONOR NEEDED: Generous
Compensation! Married couple in
need 01 e 8 king very
healthy, intelligent. attractive, and
p ssionate n. us be
EARN $10+/HR » CHILDCARE
BabySItters needed for local tami-
Iies: www SitterCafecom.
MAD SCIENCE INSTRUCTORS
Enthusiastic Instructors needed to
teach part-time (after school. 1 to
5 days per week) fun handns-on
science programs in elerrie
schools Must have transportation
00 - 2 per 1 hour class
Call 314-991-8000
SOPRANO NEEDED FOR local made
rigal ensemble Find contact into




CLAYTON U CITY LOOP CWE
Beautifulz studios (includes utiiI-I
es) 1 edoroms Quiet build
:Igs. $425-$795. Please call
7255757
GREAT RENTALS CLOSE to campus!
2. and 3 bedroom units availab e
from $525 - $1400. Contact Cohen




1 LARGE BEDROOM IN a 3 bed-
room Horsehoe apartment located
on Southwood Avenue. Great
location close to park Kaldms and
1 BEDROOM IN 3 BEDROOM
Horseshoe apartment on Water»
. Great
an
utiliti Please contact Lisa at
ATTENTION GRAD STUDENTS/
STAFF/FACULTY: 1, room for rent 111
a 3 BR. 1800 so. it. apt. Your own
bathroom. $340/rno,- negotiable,
Non-smoker. Walk to school/loop.
68xx Kingsbury. 3145184209 or
ML5®wustl.edu. Sept rent FREE.
2—FAMILY HOME FOR SALE at 7033
Amherst Ave. U City. Updated 2-BR
home with wood floors. fireplace.
open kitchen. deck. family room.
garage. fenced yard. C/A, high etfr»
ciency furnaces. newer roof. wiring
and plumbing. 2 BR rental apart,
merit upstairs! Near the Loop
$270,000. kary1@swbell net for
photos or call Kary at (3141 75
KARY for a private showing!
TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BED. 2 full
bath house in Maplewood for




CALL STS FOR the best deals to








notes, Steps 1 & 2




ADVERTISE FOR FREE! Washington
Universrty studen and
faculty can placeStree classrfied
advertisements in Student Life!
To pace your ad. Simply email it
to classifieds©studlile.com from
your Washington UniverSIty email
     
 mp Central air conditioning.haardwood floors and lots of gre od and at least 55 gt 6422 S HANLEY 2 BEDROOM. ngARElIivedemw%3D%3D. Call account Your advertisement'willVERY GENEROUS compensation 1 BATH RODM Garage 1200 WI nowd Alley parking. Fur— 314-458—6494 run lree of charge Ior up to sixWill be offered/all compensation soua eeef Re 53850 per nishedScommon room and kitchen. consecutive issues, Pleaselimitalli requests will be seriously con- month Please call 3143534192 Furnished bedroom - negotiable. ZBEDRFODM/l BATHROOM BRENT— advertisements tothirty words.
i Side-red. To apply. contact Tiny i1 Interested Rent is $350 per month plus utili- W000 . stCondo Clean. quret :50 FOR SALE _
Treasures, LLC bysending an email ties Available January thru May, and conenient Iocati n. C/A W/D. HECK US OUT online! Read all of
 
   to Info@tinytreasuresagencycom' “4 S. HANLEY 28R 113A MDor 781279-1325 and refer to ad Garage 1800 soit $1050/mowill)“. 3534192Ki CHEAP TEXTBOOKS' SEARCH 24bookstores With 1 click! Savel' Why pay more7 www bookhq.comPlease contact Kathryn by email-ing kaboraws@artsciwustledu ifinterested Woondburnirig fireplacce 2balco-nies. Pools clubhouse and tennis, court‘afifilflmo5.23695 your Iavorite Student Life sectionsonline at www studlile.com or sub- \ . 'scr”tailor email edition 1’Call To Activate ,\
5 Days Guest Access “feeéfress fl”.
wWeIrr eACcam
For You & A Friend m fig ‘314.746.1500 napalm-mi
‘Reslntiscns may apply Must be local res dent iii! 15 lllil u.er min nil-<1 stroll ‘11 Dr» Lass r4" permi-
Crossword





















43 Take care ol
45 Avord a church
(C; 2006 TT/Dufle Mooda Services Inc
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on Susan Land http:llsu.wustl.edu
«C;
9.20 RJDZ CONCERT
Wed @ THE GARGOYLE
7pm-11pm RJD2 has spun hip hop on
stages across the country.
Tickets are $5.
9.21 FRESHMAN CLASS COUNCIL
-22 ELECTIONS ON WEBSTAC
Thur All-Day FRESHMENllll Choose who will represent you!
-Fn'
9.21 RED ALERT: VOLLEYBALL GAME
Thur 7pm - 9pm Watch our #6 ranked volleyball team take on our rivals
from across Wydown. Free Showdown shirts while
they last!
9.21 DANCE MARATHON BEN & JERRY’S
Thur FUNDRAISER
7pm —10pm Support Dance Marathon through this fabulous fundraiser!
A percentage of all sales at Ben & Jerry's in the loop
will be donated to Dance Mararthon. Stop by between 7
and 10pm to join the fun!
9.23 DUMPLING NIGHT
m 89mi§SAll you can eat dumplings for $5 or $3 with special.
arought to you by the Community Chinese Students
Keociation (CSA).
ti n: TBA - Check Spark.wustl.edu
aw
s or an appointment please
a‘etwustleduldonateblood. Sponsored
iation.
11:303m - 4;30pm, Gargoyle
' Gargoyle
Friedman
Friedman  
